Please visit engage.chapman.edu or email studentorgs@chapman.edu with any questions!

*Open only to undergraduate students*
Korean-American Student Assoc.
LatinX
Musicians of Color Assoc.
National Hellenic Student Assoc.
Nikkei Student Union
Pua’ikeana
Queer and Trans People of Color Collective
Queer Student Alliance
South Asian Student Assoc.
Taiwanese American Student Assoc.
Vietnamese Student Assoc.

**Leisure and Special Interest**
Anime Escape
Chapman Books & Brews
Chapman Cars Automotive
Chapman Commuter Club
Chapman Flea and Thrift
Chapman Galactic Empire
Chapman Photo Club
Chapman University Dungeon Pals*
Club 55
Club Documentary
Panther Games
PokéPeople at Chapman
Project: Pilot
The Marauders
Veg Club
VR/AR Club
Well Played: Gaming at Chapman

**Performance and Arts**
Chapman Dance Alliance
Chapman Drum Circle
Chapman Mariachi Club
Chapman on Broadway
Chapman SoundCheck
Chapman Student Org Productions
Chapman University Chamak
Chapman University Dance Team
Chapman University Tap Ensemble
ChapTones
Father’s Milk
Floor 13
Improv Incorporated
Kids With Feet
Ouroboros Magazine
Queercappella
Simply Vocale
TEAM SHAKA
The Collective
The Players’ Society
Twilight

**Recreation, Fitness, and Wellness**
Active Minds at Chapman University
Baseball Enthusiasts
Chapman Chess Club
Chapman Outdoors Club
Chapman Ping Pong
Chapman Strong Girls
CU Jump Rope Club
PantherRec Soccer

**Religious and Spiritual**
Acts College Ministry
Chabad Jewish Student Group
Chapman Hillel
Cru
Delight Ministries
Disciples on Campus
Epic Movement at Chapman Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Global Medical Missions Alliance
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
IV Grad
Latter Day Saint Student Assoc.
Muslim Student Assoc.
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Orange Christian Students
Young Life
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